
TRIVIA 
First Amendment



3a

2d
7c
5b

How many freedoms are protected by the First Amendment1.
to the U.S. Constitution?

Multiple Choice



The federal governemnta

All of the aboved
Local governmentsc
State governmentsb

2. The First Amendment protects us against censorship or punishment
by

Multiple Choice



Assemblya

Religiond
Press c
Petitionb

3. Lobbying Congress is an example of which of these First
Amendment freedoms? 

 

Multiple Choice



George Washingtona

Alexander Hamiltond
James Madisonc
Thomas Jeffersonb

4. The “Father of the First Amendment” is: 
 
 

Multiple Choice



1776a

1865d
1791c
1789b

5. When was the First Amendment adopted?
 
 

Multiple Choice



6.The First Amendment protects a professional athlete
from being punished by the team for kneeling during the

National Anthem.
 
 

True or False



7. Which of these is a reason someone could be arrested during an
otherwise lawful protest? 

The individual uses vulgar or offensive language.a

The individual’s views are distinctly opposite to those of
the community d

The individual uses a loudspeaker to protest at 2 a.m. in a
residential neighborhood.c

The individual burns an American flagb

Multiple Choice



8. How does the First Amendment start?
 
 "Four score and seven years ago..."a

"We hold these truths to be self-evident..."d

"Congress shall make no law..."c

"When in the course of human events..."b

Multiple Choice



9. Which of the following is not a right 
specifically protected by the First Amendment?

 
 
 

Pressa

Religiond

Assemblyc

Privacyb

Multiple Choice



10. The Constitution prohibits students from
praying in public schools. 

 
 

True or False



11. The First Amendment protects a person’s
right to burn the American flag as a form of

political protest?
 
 
 

True or False



12. The First Amendment does not protect which of the following
religions?

 
 
 

Islama

The First Amendment protects all of the
aboved
Christianityc

Atheismb

Multiple Choice



13.The government can ban song lyrics that
many people could find offensive.

 
 
 
 
 

True or False



14. Which of the following is an example of freedom of petition?
 
 
 

Votinga

All of the aboved
Filing a lawsuitc

Writing a letter to a government
reprsentativeb

Multiple Choice



15. Students cannot be forced to pledge
allegiance to the American flag.

 
 
 
 

True or False



16. Which of the 13 original colonies was the first to 
establish religious freedom?

 
 
 

Georgiaa

Pennsylvaniad
New Yorkc

Rhode Islandb

Multiple Choice



17. What famous American said “free speech…rocks” after a
defamation lawsuit against her was dismissed?

 
 
 

Oprah Winfreya

Taylor Swiftd
Dolly Partonc

Lady Gagab

Multiple Choice



18. At what age does the First Amendment officially begin to protect
a person’s free speech rights?

 
 
 
 

18a

Any aged
21c

16b

Multiple Choice



19.Which of the following forms of expressing yourself are
protected as "speech" under the First Amendment? 

 
 
 
 

Posting a sign in your yarda

All of the aboved
Wearing a shirt supporting a political candidatec

Silently taking a knee in protestb

Multiple Choice



20. Which of the following activities does the freedom of the press
protect?

 
 
 
 

Broadcasting citizen video of police arresting someone on
the evening newsa

All of the aboved
Hosting a political talk radio programc

Publishing government officials’ text
messagesb

Multiple Choice



GET READY TO
SEE THE

ANSWERS
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How many freedoms are protected by the First Amendment 1.
to the U.S. Constitution?



The federal governemnta

All of the aboved
Local governmentsc
State governmentsb

2. The First Amendment protects us against censorship or punishment
by

Multiple Choice



Assemblya

Religiond
Press c
Petitionb

3. Lobbying Congress is an example of which of these First
Amendment freedoms? 

 

Multiple Choice



George Washingtona

Alexander Hamiltond
James Madisonc
Thomas Jeffersonb

4. The “Father of the First Amendment” is: 
 
 

Multiple Choice



1776a

1865d
1791c
1789b

5. When was the First Amendment adopted?
 
 

Multiple Choice



6.     The First Amendment protects a professional athlete from
being punished by the team for kneeling during the National

Anthem.
 

True or False

False



7. Which of these is a reason someone could be arrested during an
otherwise lawful protest? 

The individual uses vulgar or offensive language.a

The individual’s views are distinctly opposite to those of
the community d

The individual uses a loudspeaker to protest at 2 a.m. in a
residential neighborhood.c

The individual burns an American flagb

Multiple Choice



8. How does the First Amendment start?
 
 "Four score and seven years ago..."a

"We hold these truths to be self-evident..."d

"Congress shall make no law..."c

"When in the course of human events..."b

Multiple Choice



9. Which of the following is not a right specifically protected by the
First Amendment?

 
 
 

Pressa

Religiond

Assemblyc

Privacyb

Multiple Choice



10. The Constitution prohibits students from
praying in public schools. 

 
 

True or False

FALSE



11. The First Amendment protects a person’s
right to burn the American flag as a form of

political protest?
 
 
 

True or False

True



12. The First Amendment does not protect which of the following
religions?

 
 
 

Islama

The First Amendment protects all of the
aboved
Christianityc

Atheismb

Multiple Choice



13.The government can ban song lyrics that
many people could find offensive.

 
 
 
 
 

True or False

FALSE



14. Which of the following is an example of freedom of petition?
 
 
 

Votinga

All of the aboved
Filing a lawsuitc

Writing a letter to a government
reprsentativeb

Multiple Choice



15. Students cannot be forced to pledge
allegiance to the American flag.

 
 
 
 

True or False

TRUE



16. Which of the 13 original colonies was the first to 
establish religious freedom?

 
 
 

Georgiaa

Pennsylvaniad
New Yorkc

Rhode Islandb

Multiple Choice



17. What famous American said “free speech…rocks” after a
defamation lawsuit against her was dismissed?

 
 
 

Oprah Winfreya

Taylor Swiftd
Dolly Partonc

Lady Gagab

Multiple Choice



18. At what age does the First Amendment officially begin to protect
a person’s free speech rights?

 
 
 
 

18a

Any aged
21c

16b

Multiple Choice



19.Which of the following forms of expressing yourself are
protected as "speech" under the First Amendment? 

 
 
 
 

Posting a sign in your yarda

All of the aboved
Wearing a shirt supporting a political candidatec

Silently taking a knee in protestb

Multiple Choice



20. Which of the following activities does the freedom of the press
protect?

 
 
 
 

Broadcasting citizen video of police arresting someone on
the evening newsa

All of the aboved
Hosting a political talk radio programc

Publishing government officials’ text
messagesb

Multiple Choice



HOW WELL DO YOU
KNOW THE FIRST

AMENDMENT?

Thanks for playing!


